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NORTHERN TERRITORY TENPIN BOWLING ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - 2017

10 December 2017

Darwin Squash Centre conference Room

9 Marrara Drive Marrara (with skype link in Alice Springs)

1. Roll Call

2. Minutes from 2016 Annual General Meeting

3. Business arising from minutes

4. Presidents Report

5. Financial Report

6. Executive Assistants Reports

7. Disability Advisor's Report

8. Presentation of all State Team Reports - Restricted, Seniors, Rachuig, Youth,

Presidents Shield, Disability teams

9. Election of Office Bearers

10. General Business

11. Notices of Motion

12. Operational Plan

13. Other General Business



LIST OF BOARD MEMBERS AND VOTING DELEGATES FOR 2017 AGM

President: Janine Matheson

Vice President Darwin: Andrew Krink

Vice President Alice Springs: Anja Taylor

Financial Controller: Lea Kirwin

Board Members Darwin (3): Chris Kirwin

Angela Shima

Vacancy

Board Members Alice Springs (2): Richard Drummond

Geoff Cooper

Non voting member - Jenny Tiernan - Disabilities

The President has a casting vote only in all voting matters.



MINUTES OF NTTBA AGM - 25 SEP 2016

Meeting held at the AIS Conference Room, Marrara.

Meeting opened at 14:15.

Minute taker: Andrew Krink.

Roll Call

In attendance: Andrew Krink, Anja Taylor*, Chris Kirwin, Danni Hughes*, Geoff Cooper*, Janine

Matheson/ Jenny Tiernan/ Richard Drummond*, Robin Sands, Trent McCoy. [*via Skype]

Apologies: Lea Kirwin.

Minutes of 2015 AGM and Business Arising from those Minutes

The 2015 AGM was held 26 Jul. All have read these minutes and agree they are a correct

reflection of that meeting.

Moved: Chris Kirwin

Seconded: Anja Taylor

CARRIED

No business arising from these minutes.

President's Report

Janine read out her report.

Moved: Chris Kirwin

Seconded: Anja Taylor

CARRIED

Financial Report

Chris submitted the draft of the audited financial report. Errors with the original report will be

corrected, and the Final report will be issued. The Board agrees that the Final Financial Report and

Audited Financials can be submitted to the Department of Attorney General and Justice.

Moved: Andrew Krink

Seconded:Robin Sands

CARRIED

Notices of Motion

1. Financial Year to be moved from 1 Apr - 31 Mar to 1 Jul - 30 Jun. As a consequence, next

year's Audited Financials will be for a 15 month period.

CARRIED unanimously.



2. Executive positions will be extended to 3 year terms, committee members will be extended

to 2 year teams.

CARRIED unanimously.

Election of Office Bearers

Positions of President, Vice President (Darwin), Vice President (Alice Springs) and Financial

Controller will be entering their second year of their terms. All four members indicated they

would like to continue their term. All other positions (Committee members) were declared

vacant.

• Two nominations were received for Alice Springs committee members. Richard

Drummond and Geoff Cooper were elected unopposed.

• Two nominations were received for Darwin committee members. Robin Sands and Chris

Kirwin were elected unanimously. One position has remained vacant.

• Jenny Tiernan was appointed Disabilities Advisor.

• Chris Kirwin was appointed Member Protection Information Officer.

The Board thanks Danni Hughes for her great work on the committee over the last 12 months.

President: Janine Matheson

Vice Presidents: Andrew Krink (Darwin), Anja Taylor (Alice Springs)

Financial Controller: Lea Kirwin

Committee: Richard Drummond/ Geoff Cooper, Chris Kirwin, Robin Sands.

Disabilities Advisor (non-voting role): Jenny Tiernan.

Executive Assistants Reports, State Teams Reports, Disability Report

These reports were tabled.

Moved: Jenny Tiernan

Seconded:Robin Sands

CARRIED

General Business

Membership. To avoid reduced funding, we need to increase our membership to 500. A

discussion followed on options to achieve this. NT Schools Program, Advertise on noticeboards

and electronic screens at the bowling centres. NTTBA can partially or completely cover

membership fees.

Close

Meeting closed at 14:55.



Presidents Report 2016/2017

Janine Matheson

It is with pleasure that I present my President's Report for the 2016/20167. Since I took on
the role as President of the NTTBA and Chairperson of the Board, it has exposed me to
greater facets of the operations oftenpin bowling from the local territory level to a National
level. It has not always been an easy job, and this year has been incredibly challenging
however, I maintain the decisions made by the Board are always considered very carefully
with robust discussion, are always honorable, and are in the best interests of the sport of
tenpin bowling in the Territory.

As you would all know by now, Planet Tenpin was in danger of closing down unless a new
buyer for the business could be found. Members of the Executive spent hours meeting with
government officials, writing funding submissions, writing letters, having discussions with
TBA etc but to no avail. This was not something that was made public as we wanted to do
the best we could for our members and provide answers on the future of the sport in Darwin,
answers that we didn't have. Our deadline date was 30 April 2017, and we were unable to
secure the funding we needed to take over the bowling alley however a new company
known as Barnicol Pty Ltd was announced as the new owners of the business. It was very
exciting to find out that this was Bruno Maglieri and Nicola Coalter and I can promise all
members that there was a collective sigh of relief from the Executive. Bruno and Nicola took
over the running of the business on May 29 2017 and once again the sport continues on in
Darwin.

In 2016, the Department of Sport and Recreation announced a restructure to funding for
peak sporting bodies which has seen our funding cut in half for 2017-2018. As we are a Tier
3 sport, this will have a major impact on the services we provide if we cannot increase our
membership. Member numbers are the basis of the determination of the tier which a sport
will belong at, although we are expected to meet other performance indicators. Feedback
from the Department of Sport and Recreation is that tenpin bowling is performing well
against the indicators.

The services provided through our peak sporting body funding are:
Honorarium for volunteers in key executive assistant positions
Talent identification and pathways
Coaching
Intrastate tournaments
Interstate tournaments
Inclusivity
Administration and professional learning for Board members
Members forums

These are the services which will suffer as we receive slightly less than half of the peak
funding we have had in the past. If we are not proactive in looking for a solution to an
increase of over 50% to our membership, we will never move to Tier 2.

The NT Championships were held in Darwin in April 2017 and attracted 51 individual
members, 41 from Darwin and 10 from Alice Springs. It was also a "Hall of Fame" year and
a number of members attended the Induction Ceremony and the NT Tenpin awards on the
Friday evening before the Masters weekend. Congratulations must go to Chris Kirwin and
Phil Flood, who joined the NT Hall of Fame. Their many contributions to the sport were
indeed very worthy of the honour. On behalf of the Board, I would like to thank the past
proprietor of the Planet, Peter Pizanias trading as Future Entertainment, for the wonderful
support of our Championships and the many years of support to our sport.

Our athletes have once again were a force to be reckoned with on the Territory, national and
international stages. The performances of our teams and individuals at national
championships and tournaments and international events were nothing short of fantastic,
bringing home individual and team medals and highly credible performances. Aside from the
success NT has enjoyed on the lanes, it is without a doubt that a highlight was the NT Walter



Rachuig team winning the Combined Trish Datson Memorial trophy for the first time in the
history of the Walter Rachuig Trophy competition. What an amazing result for the 6 men, 6
women and their Coach, all from NT, to take home the holy grail of team competition on the
national calendar after 3 grueling days of completion. The women's team finished first also
and the men took home the silver medal. This amazing result was further acknowledged at
the NT sports Awards where the NT Walter Rachuig team were named Team of the Year
and Chris Kirwin was named Coach of the Year. The players were: Ronald Voukolos,
Andrew McArthur, Bruno Maglieri, Nick Hollobone, Daniel York, Wayne Fan, B.ec Voukolos,
Jaime Maglieri, Tammy Hollobone, Janine Matheson, Yvette Thompson and Angela Shima
with Chris Kirwin as Coach. Congratulations to these athletes and let's hope this is the
beginning of many more combined trophies to come.

The NT Holt team had a successful campaign in 2016 winning the Classic Women's division
for the second year in a row and second in the Classic Men's division. This gave NT enough
points to take out the coveted Combined Trophy. The Restricted struggled to win team
medals but two of the men finished in the All Stars. Congratulations to Paul Bampton and
Zac Marks. Anja Taylor and Yvette Thompson finished in the All Stars and Janine Matheson
won the Secretary's award. Robin Sands won the Open Men's Masters and Yvette
Thompson won both the Classical and the Open Masters. Looking forward to hearing of
some great results from the 2017 Carnival being held in Canberra.

We still need to build our capacity at the junior level as a number of our juniors age out in
2017. A number of our juniors will age-out in the next couple of years so this is a major
area for development and recruitment in the coming years. Hopefully with the introduction of
Bowl Patrol and Sporting School, we will attract some more juniors into the membership.

The NT Team which competed in the National Tenpin Disability Championships found the
competition very challenging in 2017 but you could never ever fault their effort and
enthusiasm. The numbers are increasing each year and this year we were able to secure a
grant of $18000 for the team, coach and manager ($1000 each) through the Quick
Response Grants Program through the Department of Sport and Recreation. Even though
the team didn't win the Cole Cup in 2017, there were still medal winners from the All Events
which no doubt was a product of the tireless effort that Kaye Talbot puts in with the disability
bowler. It is absolutely commendable and has no doubt contributed in such a valuable way
to their success. Kaye has also encouraged the bowlers with a disability to compete in our
local championships and tournaments which gives everyone the opportunity to get to know
them better and forge the positive relationships we seem to enjoy in the NT tenpin family.

After the national Tenpin Disability Championships in June, the NTTBA agreed to take over
the running of the NT Disability team. Previously this had been organized by Total
Recreation, and whilst the NTTBA and the bowlers really appreciate the effort which Total
Recreation has given to our bowlers, it was time, after building capacity to do so, to take
over the operations of this team. A sub-committee has been formed which is being led by
Jenny Tiernan, and is operating very well in organizing the team for 20189, including some
extra bowlers going way and the possibility of entering an Open team. Watch this space to
see how they go!!!!

The Association continues to be very viable financially. The greater part of our funding, as
previously mentioned, comes from the Department of Sport and Recreation although we
have also had some grants from TBA in the area of lane measuring and the Disability team,
TBA has also granted funding for the purchase of the carpets for the introduction of Bowl
Patrol. My wholehearted thanks goes to Lea Kirwin for her management of our finances and
her support to me as the President in any areas to do with finance. I find her advice and
control of the sometimes very complicated finances, absolutely exceptional and I always
have confidence that we will meet financial compliance.

We have to remember that our Association, the sub committees, other areas of tenpin, and
the local associations are run by volunteers. These volunteers continue to give and give and
give, year after year after year. I said the same last year, that it continues to worry me that
we are relying way too heavily on a small but highly dedicated group of volunteers and we



need to inject some new faces and new ideas into the capacity of volunteers; not to get rid of
them, but to increase the numbers and decrease the workload. Our existing volunteers are
tired and they do a phenomenal job. Unfortunately we are not perfect and don't always get it
right but that often brings criticism instead of offers to assist. We cannot expect them to
continue at this pace forever so we need to get out there and recruit. I challenged everyone
to actively recruit more volunteers last year and I continue to challenge members to get more
people involved. 2016/2017 has been an exceptionally busy year and for some, a stressful
year. We are happy for those who are interested, to shadow our volunteers so we can build
capacity and a succession plan for the future, as we have done with the Disability Sub-
committee.

Finally I would like to thank the Board. It is not an easy job to be the decision making team
of an Incorporated Association and nor is it easy to make the hard decisions that we
sometimes have to make, but the Board continues to work to improve tenpin bowling in NT
and always has the bowlers and the sport's best interest at heart. I regard it as a real
privilege to be able to lead the Board and work with such a dedicated group of volunteers
who each bring their own unique skills and knowledge to the Board table. Tenpin bowling in
NT is in the positive place that it is, because of the Board members dedication to the
governance and compliance of the sport, which has a direct positive influence on our
athletes no matter what level they are playing at.

Thank you to the members for your support of me as President of the Northern Territory
Tenpin Bowling Association in the past 12 months and I will endeavor to do my utmost to
protect your interest and further promote the sport positively.
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The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated
Members of the Committee's Report

31 March 2017

The Members of the Committee present their report, together with the financial statements, on the
incorporated association for the year ended 31 March 2017.

Members of the Committee

The following persons were Members of the Committee of the incorporated association during the whole of the
financial year and up to the date of this report, unless otherwise stated:

Janine Matheson (President)

Andrew Krink (Darwin Vice President)
Anja Taylor (Alice Springs Vice President
Lea Kirwin (Treasurer)
Robin Sands (Committee Member - resigned October 2017)
Angela Shima (Committee Member)
Chris Kirwin (Committee Member)
Geoff Cooper (Committee Member)
Richard Drummond (Committee Member)

Principal Activities
The activity of the incorporated association is to promote and foster tenpin bowling in the Northern Territory.

Significant changes

No significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during the year.

Performance for the year
The deficit from ordinary activities amounted to $195 (2016: Deficit $5,711).

Matters subsequent to reporting date
No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affected or may
significantly affect the operations of the association, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of
the association in future financial years.

Signed in accordance with the resolution of the Members of the Committee:

Janine Matheson

Lea Kirwin

December 2017

Darwin



The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated
Special Purpose Financial Report

31 March 2017

Contents

Statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income 3

Statement of financial position 4

Statement of changes in equity 5

Notes to the financial statements 6

Members of the Committee declaration 10

Independent auditor's report to the members of The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated 11

General information

The financial report covers The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated as an individual entity. The financial
report is presented in Australian dollars, which is The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated's functional
and presentation currency.

The financial report consists of the financial statements, notes to the financial statements and the Members of
the Committee declaration.

The financial report was authorised for issue on _ December 2017.



The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated
Statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income
For the year ended 31 March 2017

Note 2017 2016

$ $

Revenue 2 196,569 198,751

Expenses

Coaching levies

Consultancy

Executive assistant honoraria

Prize funds

Funding/Assistance Grants

Tournament expenses

Travelling expense

Uniform expenses

Other expenses

(Deficit) /Surplus before income tax expense

Income tax expense

Deficit for the year (195) (5,711)

Other comprehensive income for the year

Total comprehensive loss for the year (195) (5,711)

5,938

21,500

3,063

22,767

8,779

50,745

10,237

73,735

(195)

12,921

3,300

23,118

1,851

21,884

8,825

51,159

7,665

73,739

(5,711)

The statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income should be read in conjunction with the notes
to the financial statements.



The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated
Statement of financial position

As at 31 March 2017

Note

Assets

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents

Trade and other receivables

Total current assets

Total assets

Liabilities

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables

Other
Total current liabilities

Total liabilities

Net assets

Equity
Retained surpluses

Total equity

4
5

2017
$

2016
$

68,426
13,144
81,570

81,570

72,880
6,512

79,392

79,392

21,582
1,949

23,531

23,531

58,040

58,039

58,039

18,833
2,325

21,158

21,158

58,234

58,234

58,234

The statement of financial position should be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements.



The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated
Statement of changes in equity
For the year ended 31 March 2017

Balance at 1 April 2015

Surplus for the year

Other comprehensive income for the year

Total comprehensive income for the year

Balance at 31 March 2016

Balance at 1 April 2016

Deficit for the year

Other comprehensive income for the year

Total comprehensive income for the year

Balance at 31 March 2017

Retained

Surpluses

$

63,945

(5,711)

(5,711)

58,234

Retained

Surpluses

$

58,234

(195)

(195)

58,039

Total
Equity

$

63,945

(5,711)

(5,711)

58,234

Total
Equity

$

58,234

(195)

(195)

58,039

The statement of changes in equity should be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements.



The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated
Notes to the financial statements
31 March 2017

Note 1. Significant accounting policies

The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial statements are set out below.
These policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.

New, revised or amending Accounting Standards and Interpretations adopted
The incorporated association has adopted all of the new, revised or- amending Accounting Standards and
Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board ("AASB") that are mandatory for the current
reporting period.

Any new, revised or amending Accounting Standards or Interpretations that are not yet mandatory have not been
early adopted.

Basis of preparation
In the Members of the Committee's opinion, the incorporated association is not a reporting entity because there
are no users dependent on general purpose financial statements.

These are special purpose financial statements that have been prepared for the purposes of complying with the
Northern Territory Associations Act and associated regulations. The Members of the Committee have determined
that the accounting policies adopted are appropriate to meet the needs of the members of The N.T. Tenpin
Bowling Association Incorporated.

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement
requirements specified by the Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations issued by the Australian
Accounting Standards Board ('AASB') and the disclosure requirements of AASB 101 'Presentation of Financial
Statements', AASB 108 'Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors' and AASB 1048
'Interpretation and Application of Standards', as appropriate for not-for-profit oriented entities. These financial
statements do not conform with International Financial Reporting Standards as issued by the International
Accounting Standards Board ('IASB').

Historical cost convention

The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention.

Revenue recognition
Revenue is recognised when it is probable that the economic benefit will flow to the incorporated association
and the revenue can be reliably measured. Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received
or receivable.

Grants
Grants are recognised at their fair value where there is a reasonable assurance that the grant will be received
and all attached conditions will be complied with.

Interest
Interest revenue is recognised as interest accrues using the effective interest method. This is a method of
calculating the amortised cost of a financial asset and allocating the interest income over the relevant period
using the effective interest rate, which is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts through
the expected life of the financial asset to the net carrying amount of the financial asset.

Other revenue
Other revenue is recognised when it is received or when the right to receive payment is established.



The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated
Notes to the financial statements

31 March 2017

Note 1. Significant accounting policies (continued)

Income tax
The Association is exempt from tax as per subsection 50-5 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997, as amended.

Current and non-current classification
Assets and liabilities are presented in the statement of financial position based on the current and
non-current classification.

An asset is current when: it is expected to be realised or intended to be sold or consumed in the normal
operating cycle; it is held primarily for the purpose of trading; it is expected to be realised within
twelve months after the reporting period; or the asset is cash or cash equivalent unless restricted from being
exchanged or used to settle a liability for at least twelve months after the reporting period. All other assets are
classified as non-current.

A liability is current when: it is expected to be settled in the normal operating cycle; it 1s held
primarily for the purpose of trading; it is due to be settled within twelve months after the reporting
period; or there is no unconditional right to defer the settlement of the liability for at least twelve months
after the reporting period. All other liabilities are classified as non-current

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand, deposits held at call with financial institutions, other short-
term, highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less that are readily convertible to
known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.

Trade and other receivables

Other receivables are recognised at amortised cost, less any provision for impairment.

Trade and other payables

These amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the incorporated association prior to the
end of the financial year and which are unpaid. Due to their short-term nature they are measured at amortised
cost and are not discounted. The amounts are unsecured and are usually paid within 30 days of recognition.

Employee benefits

Wages and salaries and annual leave

Liabilities for wages and salaries, including non-monetary benefits, and annual leave expected to be settled
within 12 months of the reporting date are recognised in current liabilities in respect of employees' services up
to the reporting date and are measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liabilities are settled.

Defined contribution superannuation expense
Contributions to defined contribution superannuation plans are expensed in the period in which they are
incurred.

New Accounting Standards and Interpretations not yet mandatory or early adopted
Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations that have recently been issued or amended but are not yet
mandatory, have not been early adopted by the incorporated association for the annual reporting period ended
31 March 2017. The incorporated association has not yet assessed the impact of these new or amended
Accounting Standards and Interpretations.



The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated

Notes to the financial statements

For the year ended 31 March 2017

Note 2. Revenue

Revenue

Player Contributions for Tournaments

Championship Entries

Uniforms

Other revenue

Fundraising

Grants

Interest

Other revenue

Revenue

Note 3. Current assets - cash and cash equivalents

2017

$

95,384

11,691

10,505

117,580

924

78,000

65

78,989

196,569

2016

$

93,150

12,961

8,811

114,922

4,717

79,050

62

83,829

198,751

Cash on hand

Cash at bank

Note 4. Current liabilities - trade and other payables

Trade payables

2017

$

68,426

68,426

2016

$

72,880

72,880

2016

$
18,833



The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated

Notes to the financial statements

For the year ended 31 March 2017

Note 5. Current liabilities- other

2017 2016

$ $

Deferred income

Other payables 1,949 2,325

1,949 2,325

Note 6. Retained Surpluses

2017

$

58,234

(195)
58,039

2016

$

63,945

(5,711)

58,234

Retained surpluses at the beginning of the financial year

(Defidt)/Surplus for the year

Retained surpluses at the end of the financial year

Note 7. Commitments

The incorporated association had no commitments for expenditure as at 31 March 2017 and 2016.

Note 8. Events after the reporting period

No matter or circumstance has arisen since 31 March 2017 that has significantly affected, or may
significantly affect the incorporated association's operations, the results of those operations, or the
incorporated association's state of affairs in future financial years.



The N.TTenpin Bowling Association Incorporated
Declaration by Members of Committee

In the members of the Committee's opinion:

• the incorporated association is not a reporting entity because there are no users dependent on general
purpose financial statements. Accordingly, as described in note 1 to the financial statements, the
attached special purpose financial statements have been prepared for the purposes of complying with
the NT Associations Act and associated regulations;

• the attached financial statements and notes thereto comply with the Accounting Standards as described
in note 1 to the financial statements;

• the attached financial statements and notes thereto present fairly the incorporated association's
financial position as at 31 March 2017 and of its performance for the financial year ended on that date;
and

• there are reasonable grounds to believe that the incorporated association will be able to pay its debts as
and when they become due and payable.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Committee and is signed for and on behalf of the
Committee by:

Janine Matheson

Andrew Krink

_December 2017
Darwin

10



Report to AGM of the Northern Territory Tenpin Bowling Association -
Executive Assistant (Janine Matheson) - Compliance & Governance, Events &

Tournaments/TBA Membership Officer/Holt Liaison/NT Teams co-coordinator

Compliance and Governance

2016-2017 was a year in which the NTTBA was to build on existing policy and review old policies.

This has been a process put on hold whilst the issues with the Darwin Centre were sorted out.

This will be a major part of my roe this year, to drive the review and to create new policies. It is

also timely to review the NTTBA constitution to update processes and procedures for the future of

tenpin bowling in the NT. Once the Strategic Plan from was completed, the Operational Plan and

also look at a Risk Management plan were documents which needed to be generated. Angela

Shima was appointed to the Board to fill a vacant position and took on the task of writing the
Operational Business Plan. This plan also included some of the risks which the NTTBA may face.

It was a very large body of work which has now been completed and on behalf of the Board I would

like to thank Angela for her time and effort in creating a very professional and accurate document.

The NTTBA continues to meet its benchmarks for Tier 3 funding and is performing better than
some of the existing Tier 2 sports. A goal for the NTTBA will be to develop a membership plan to

increase members in 2017-2018 to attempt to gain Tier 2 status. This will require us to double our

current membership but with planning and strategy, it is not beyond us. The introduction of

Sporting Schools into the 2 NT competition centres and the introduction of Bowl Patrol will increase

numbers for the coming year. We will also be able to count school groups which attend on a

regular basis as members who "access our programs for a limited period of time".

NTTBA has also been highly active in TBA matters and aside from attending both the TBA AGM
and the State Association meeting, the NTTBA continued to be represented on the National Draft

sub-committee. Compliance with TBA re: organization of the NT teams remains the shared

responsibility of Chris Kirwin, Lea Kirwin and Janine Matheson, who look after the selection of

team members, uniforms, accommodation, national draft selection, and events. The NT Walter

Rachuig Trophy team both men and women was a full NT team as well as the NT Seniors team.

The exciting news is that the NT Restricted team had both a men's and women's team with only

one draft player required. It was also very exciting to be able to select four of our athletes with a

disability for the Restricted Team to compete at the Adult Nationals in 2017.

Events & Tournaments:

The NT Tenpin Awards is now an established event on the NT calendar and also included the Hall

of Fame Induction. The awards were held this year during the NT Championships on Friday 28

April. We were honored to have some of our Hall of Fame members present to help present

awards to our highest achievers in the selected divisions. The evening was held at the Darwin

Airport Hotel (Loong Foong restaurant) and was n evening full of laughs as we enjoyed each

other's company and watched the "Memories" DVD from 2016. It is always great to reflect on the

year gone by and of course Mandy Kirkland once again managed to come up with a few of those

"forgotten" and "forgettable" moments to capture bowling in the Territory and beyond.

In 2017, the inductees to the NT Tenpin Hall of Fame were Phil Flood and Chris Kirwin. I regard
it as a real honor to have been able to share the evening with the new inductees and hear of their

enormous and valuable contribution to the sport.

The winners of the NT Tenpin Awards were:

Junior Boy Ronin Shima
Junior Girl Eryn Cubillo



Seniors Male Chris Kirwin

Seniors Female Janine Matheson

Adult Female Bee Voukolos

Adult Male Andrew McArthur
Team of the Year NT Walter Rachuig Trophy Combined Team

Coach of the Year Chris Kirwin
High Achievement of the Year NT Combined Holt Classic Team
Major Bowling Achievement of the Year Bee Voukolos & Ronald Voukolos

Graded Bowler Jesse-Lee Renehan

Disabilities Bowler of the Year Lisa Tiernan

Encouragement Awards: NT Disability Team

Special Achievement Award NT Womens Rachuig team

NT Championships
Our championships were held in Darwin from April 15 to April 30 with the visitors from Alice
Springs travelling in the second week to compete. There was an increase in entries this year from

Alice Springs with 10 bowling and 41 Darwin bowlers also competed, and after some fantastic

bowling in the All Events, where records tumbled, the Masters events were held on the May Day

weekend. Bee Voukolos threw yet another 300 whilst other bowlers enjoyed some very high scores

and series scores. Our 2017 Masters Champions were:

Open Men Andrew McArthur

Open Women Rebecca Voukolos

Senior Men Robin Sands

Senior Women Cherylynn Cowan

Classic Men Ronin Shima

Classic Women Eryn Cubillo

Restricted Men Matthew Simpson

Restricted Women Jesse-Leigh Renehan

Junior Restricted Boys Malakai Sammut

Junior Restricted Girls Amelia Sands

It was extremely encouraging to see two of our juniors renounce their junior status to compete

against the adults in All Events and Masters. It was a great decision as Ronin and Eryn both won

the Classic Masters event.

TBA Membership
Our TBA membership numbers has remained fairly consistent throughout the year in comparison

to last year. We have 252 members in Darwin, Alice Springs, and as volunteers. The numbers

have been assisted by the proprietors of Planet Tenpin and the Dustbowl, supporting 100%

membership.

Holt Liaison
The NT Holt team had a successful campaign in 2016 winning the Classic Women's division for the

second year in a row and second in the Classic Men's division. This gave NT enough points to

take out the coveted Combined Trophy. The Restricted struggled to win team medals but two of

the men finished in the All Stars. Congratulations to Paul Bampton and Zac Marks. Anja Taylor

and Yvette Thompson finished in the All Stars and Janine Matheson won the Secretary's award.

Robin Sands won the Open Men's Masters and Yvette Thompson won both the Classical and the

Open Masters.



The Holt teams braved the cold of Canberra in 2017.

Another success for NT Ladies Classic team, winning the third year in a row (and fourth in five
years). The NT Men's team finished 7th, and the Combined team finished just out of the medals in
4th place. In the Restricted competition, the Ladies finished 4th, the Men finished 7th, and the
Combined finished in 6th place.

Great success in Restricted Masters, with an NT clean sweep: Zachary Marks winning a Gold
medal, Matthew Tiny' Strangways winning Silver, and Paul Bampton winning the Bronze medal.
Classic Masters saw Anja Taylor win a Bronze medal.

The competition was not without some drama: Darcey Cowan injured her hand, and had to be
taken to hospital during the last day of the Restricted Challenge. This has turned out to be a long
term injury that has prevented her from bowling since.

Good to see a great team spirit this year. NT strong in Melbourne in 2018. Bring it on!



Report- Executive Assistant - Regional Communications

Anja Taylor

The time has flown since I was appointed to the Board of the NTTBA on 8 March 2015, and now I'm

entering my 3rd year, and still provide a service to the bowlers in Alice Springs to keep them

informed oftenpin bowling matters in NT and give them the opportunity to participate in a range of

opportunities.

I facilitated promoting the NT Championships which were held in Darwin this year. A great turn out

this year from Darwin and Alice sending up 10 bowlers which was 4 more than the previous year,

(2015) it was held in Darwin. This year, as the Championships were held in Darwin we had the Hall of

Fame inductees which were Phil Flood and Chris Kirwin, congratulations to both recipients.

I have also made available information regarding nominations for the NT Youth Challenge team for

2017, Rachuig Trophy team. Seniors Challenge and Restricted Challenge teams for the Australian

Championships in 2017, and also nominations for the Holt Challenge for 2017, and presented

nominations for coaches, managers and administrative positions in relation to the teams,

Part of my role also includes liaison with the proprietor of the Dustbowl and I have been able to

provide general feedback of services available to Peter Richards regarding lane measuring and

certification of lanes, TBA membership, and coaching events for the bowlers. The Dustbowl now also

has live scores available for all leagues and tournaments, a giant step forward. This communication I

feel is going very well and improving every month. We have also been informed that the Dustbowl

will be sanctioned next year as we received enough members in 2017.

Whilst this role is generally an administrative role of ensuring that there is a two way communication

between the NTTBA Board and the members in Alice Springs, it has given me the opportunity to

become involved in bowling from a wide sphere of member participation. It was an absolute

pleasure to be able to provide information and registration details to the Alice Springs bowlers with

regards to coaching sessions being available from Chris Kirwin, at no cost to the bowlers, for July and

September of this year.

This year I also attended a seminar//information night in June about government grants and how to

obtain and or apply for them, and also an information night in November regarding roles and

responsibilities of a board/committee. This will hopefully help me to get the ASTBA back on track for

2018.

Members need to feel they have a voice so I have ensured that there is a line of communication

available for them to feedback on matters and which can then be addressed with the Board. I have

advocated this line of feedback through e-mails and face to face conversations and have even asked

members for feedback. My time in this role, I have, and still enjoy and whilst the feedback hasn't

been overwhelmingly forthcoming, I'm sure as I continue, confidence in my ability to be their "voice"

to the Board will grow. This is what my role is all about - increasing the level of communication

between the Board and the members of Alice Springs and ensuring they have the same

opportunities that are afforded to all.

I intend on keeping the line of communication open for all matters and subjects. Let's hope the NT

still continues to grow bigger and better for 2018.



Website Report

Andrew Krink

There have been a number of problems with the current NTTBA website and therefore we are

looking for a new website management interface.

At present I can only input data using the Firefox browser. Inputting data is a challenge for non-IT

minded administrators. Different browsers render pages differently, resulting in some data

appearing to be missing.

There is no support so I am unable to fix broken items on the homepage (such as rotating pictures,

sponsors), and cannot alter or remove irrelevant tabs or information.

The website cannot be accessed directly, i.e. www.tenpin/org.au/NT. We must go to TBA page first

and click on NT. The President and I will be meeting with the Department of Trade Business and

Innovation to discuss availability of a grant to develop a new website which the NTTBA can manage.



Disabilities Report:

2017 has been another huge year for the Disability League, both on the lanes and administratively.

We continue to encourage our bowlers to participate in more tournaments and special events. Our

bowlers have had success at local events, NT and Darwin Championships, the National Disability

Championships and the Adult Restricted Championships.

Our aim for 2018 is to increase our Saturday league numbers by five, with a focus on women and

girls as our female numbers have not increased fora number of years. Next year we will be part of

the City of Darwin's Disability Awareness Week with a 'come n try' event. We still need to explore

opportunities in the Alice and welcome discussion with any volunteers from Alice for a pathway

forward.

Volunteers - a huge thank you to Terry Maynard who has joined our coaching team and volunteers

his time on Saturdays, both Terry and Deb (as are many others) are also a great support to our

bowlers during other events and tournaments.

The biggest change with the Disabilities group is that the NTTBA is now solely responsible for the

coordination and participation of the NT Team at the National Disability Championships. Some of

you may be aware that for many years Total Recreation and NTTBA partnered to provide the

opportunity for young adults with disabilities to compete at the National event. I believe this is a

positive step and recognises the commitment and growth of our bowlers moving from a

'recreational' bowling trip away from home to a 'real' competition. However, this does come at a

cost. Total Recreation would always provide two staff that would co-ordinate all the travel,

accommodation, meals, on ground transport, and carer support for the team. The hours of work to

arrange interstate trips was undertaken by a Total Recreation staff member. The TR staff we re

funded as staff to travel at no personal cost or use of personal leave. Total Recreation also acted as

the Official Team Manager. This cost will now be borne by the NT representatives.

There is a lot to learn and we need to build our intel from scratch. As all the bowlers were members

of Total Recreation, information about the disability, next of kin, medical conditions etc were all held

by Total Recreation. I have commenced collecting this data and building a database, not so much on

the disability, but more importantly the correct people we need to liaise with including the

Guardianship Board, Office of the Public Trustee as well as the direct family member/next of kin -

it's a slow process and time consuming. At this stage it's only players who nominated to participate

in the National Championships that data is being sought.

We also need to build some strategies with the new Management team of Planet Tenpin to

appropriately manage unacceptable behaviour that can happen from time to time. This needs to be

a priority for 2018 and code of conduct / rules and disciplinary procedures established.

As an Association we unfortunately missed key information regarding the National Championships

and opportunities. Marty and I both attended the 2017 National AGM and I have ensured that all

correspondence is directed both to the President NTFBA and myself. I have a good relationship with

the National President which I hope will grow over time. It was discovered that registration for the

National Disability Championships could be submitted from 30 November when the official

registration is released. We have worked with Planet Tenpin and amended our league dates to take

advantage of an earlier submission. Previously our entries were submitted end ofJanuary/February

and we were constantly faced with limited favourable squad times, and often wondered why. We

aim to submit our entries by Friday 8 December.



The Disabilities Team will of course have a Coach and Manager - the Coach and Manager's travel

costs are absorbed by player contributions. (Note previously the Manager was a Total Recreation

staff Member and funded by them). As we do not have Total Recreation staff the NTTBA and the NT

team will need to rely on the support of the few parents that travel with their child/adult. They

travel to support their respective family member but are always required to help and further

support the other team members both on the lanes and outside the bowling alley - they are our

unsung heroes. This includes accommodation sharing, organisation for the day, at times assistance

with finances, overseeing laundry, timeliness, etc. This support will be heightened without Total

Recreation and vary each year depending on numbers of the team and numbers of the "carers"

travelling.

The NTTBA, through the players' travel costs, should recognise this and appropriate financial support

should be directed to assist those parents who are travelling in recognition that they will be assisting

as carers for other team members. This will increase the players' individual costs. With this in mind

we have commenced fundraising activities with our lawn sale raising approx. $1500. More events

are planned for 2018 and I encourage our tenpin family to support our efforts where possible.

Due to these changes I commenced travel arrangements for the NT Team midyear, booking

appropriate accommodation, airfares, on-ground transport, called for deposits and aim to finalise

the NT Team before Christmas to ascertain the actual cost, hopefully reduced by fundraising and

sponsorship proposals. A huge thank you to Lea Kirwin for her assistance and guidance in the

management of the finances.

From the nomination process, our NT Team has increased from 16 players in 2017 to 22 confirmed

players for the Nationals in 2018, including two U18s. We also sought EOI for Coaching/Manager

positions and Assist Coach/Assist Manager positions (depending on numbers). Kaye Talbot has been

confirmed as Coach and Marty Sammut as Manager. Due to the numbers we will also have an

Assistant Manager, Judith Ware and the requirement of Assistant Coach yet to be confirmed.

There's certainly a lot more work involved and so much that can be achieved in the future to

develop the participation of our bowlers with disabilities in both Darwin and Alice Springs.

Thank you to Kaye Talbot and the parents who come down each Saturday, and Janine Matheson

who's always available on the phone/email (I'm sure she dreads my emails at times) especially

during the transition from Total Recreation. It's great to have the support for our bowlers.

Jenny Tiernan



Coaches Report- NT Disability & Cole Cup Teams

Once again I was privileged to coach the NT Disability Representative Team consisting of 16 bowlers of which 8

played in the Cole Cup State Challenge at the TBA National Disability Championships.

The bowlers in the Cole Cup unfortunately struggled this year resulting in a 6th place finish, which I believe was

in part due to the accommodation being Hotel rooms with minimal supervision of the bowlers after evening

meals. I was also informed there were issues regarding certain bowlers, which required them having to be

moved from room to room.

TheCole_Cup team consisted of:

Richard Bowden (Alice Springs) -Team Captain Margaret McGregor

NaomiAlliston JyrahSammut

Chris Cooper Josh Kelly

Lisa Tiernan Michael Andrews

The Cole Cup - Final Standings

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Victoria

New South Wales

Tasmania

South Australia

Australian Capital Territory

Northern Territory

Queensland

Western Australia

31 Points Won

27.5

26.5

25.5

25

21.5

19.5

19.5

The group also won medals in the following National Championship Squad events.

D Grade All Events - Georgina Higgie - Bronze

D Grade All Events - Michael Andrews - Silver

E Grade All Events - Amanda Mouthaan - Silver

C Grade Singles-Chris Cooper-Bronze

D Grade Singles- Michael Andrews -Silver

E Grade Singles-Amanda Mouthaan- Silver

D Grade Mixed Doubles-Georgina Higgie & Christos Karagiorgos-Silver

D Grade Mixed Team - Georgina Higgie, Michael Andrews, & Christos Karagiorgos - Bronze

A copy of the medal. Open and Cole Cup Challenge results have been attached for the Boards perusal.

We also had three representatives in the Restricted Masters this year. Jyrah Sammut, Naomi Alliston and Karen

Klose, with Naomi and Karen finishing in the top 16. Naomi 7th and Karen Klose 10th. Unfortunately due to

injury Jyrah did not finish in the top 16.

I am pleased to say that word is getting around and some of the league bowlers are interested in bowling in

tournaments in Darwin. Two new bowlers have joined the Saturday "Winners" league this year and after

hearing from the bowlers who attended the National Disability Championships are eager to travel and

participate in the 2018 National Disability Championships. 22 bowlers have nominated for the 2018 Nationals,

this includes 3 new bowlers who are keen to participate.



When I started coaching the disabilities league it was a doubles league of 12 teams (24 bowlers). Currently it is

a Trios league with 10 teams (30 bowlers) and two regular roving reserves. I am hopeful of getting a furthers

regular bowlers to increase the league to 12 teams in 2018.

Regards,

Kaye Talbot

2017 NT Disabilities Team Coach (Silver)



Northern Territory Tenpin Bowling Association Inc.

P.O. Box 40932, Casuarina, NT 0811

ABN 95 370 965 407

24th Nov 2017

Coaches report-Junior national Championships and Presidents Shield

Held atTenpin City in April .

Team Officials:

Coach-Chris Kirwin

Manager-Juan Cubillo

Team Co-ordinator- Lea Kirwin

Results:

Shield

Combined 9th - Boys 6th - Girls 8th

James Holland: averaged 182 and bowled extremely well. Also qualified for Master with a 230 average

John Trott: averaged 163 a very credible effort after turning himself into a two handed bowler, more improvement

to come as he works hard and should be a valuable member of future teams

Ronin Shima: has worked hard on his technique and this showed in his results 187 average in shield and 215

qualifying average in Masters

Saul Fong: For his first National Championship and President Shield competition, handled himself and the pressure of

the competition well, averaging 156, which was +12 on his entering.average. Saul will be a valuable member of

future teams

Girls

Ashley Maher: averaged 167

Eryn Cubillo: averaged 169

Amelia Sands: Also her First National Championship and President Shield competition, although at times she

succumbed to the pressure of her own expectations she averaged 152, a credible +6 on her entering average. Amelia

needs to work on her sparing but I'm sure will be a valuable member of future teams

The girls team had three draft players that were extremely high maintenance and a great distraction to our girls with

their unfortunate behaviour, this did have an effect on our girls bowling



Northern Territory Tenpin Bowling Association Inc.

P.O. Box 40932, Casuarina/ NT 0811

ABN 95 370 965 407

24th Nov 2017

Coaches report-Adult Championships and Rachuig Challenge 2017

Held at Wincity - Melbourne.

Team Officials:

Coach - Chris Kirwin 0437709405

Results

Combined - 5th -4.5 points out of third

Men-4th- 2 points out of third

Ladies - 6th -10.5 points out of third

You will see form the Points Spread below that Both teams struggled to win points in the first two days, this was a

combination of other Teams firing up to beat the us and us not bowling to our full potential, on the third day I

believe we showed just what the NT is about and what we are capable of as a Team.

During the Course of the Challenge it became very clear to me that it is not practical to coach and bowl unless there

is a full contingency of Back up staff to back up the coach

Congratulations to Bee Voukolos who again was the Ladies High Average with 227.7

Day 1 Mens 18.5 Ladies 17

Day 2 Mens 21 Ladies 18

Day 3 Mens29 Ladies 29

Notable- CHAMPIONSHIP results

LADIES Singles Open-Bee Voukolos 1st- Classic -Jaime Maglieri Znd-AGrade-Rosie Higgins 2nd & 3rd

LADIES Doubles Open-Bee Voukolos &Jaime Maglieri 1st- AGrade-Rosie Higgins &Janine Matheson 2nd



Northern Territory Tenpin Bowling Association Inc.

P.O. Box 40932, Casuarina, NT 0811

ABN 95 370 965 407

24th Nov 2017

Coaches report - Restricted Challenge 2017

Held at Wincity - Melbourne

Team Officials:

Coach - Chris Kirwin 0437709404

Manager -

Team Co-ordinator-

Results "RESTRICTED CHALLENGE"

Combined Teams - BRONZE MEDAL

Men Teams -SILVER MEDAL

Ladies Teams-4th

Men's Doubles - Martin Sammut & Lee Powell - Silver Medal

Men's Singles - Martin Sammut - Gold Medal

All Events - Lee Powell - Silver Medal /Martin Sammut - Bronze Medal

Both the Ladies and Men's teams performed well and enjoyed the experience

Men's team had one draft form QLD (Lee Powell) who fitted in extremely well

Restricted Cup

Ladies - Kathryn White - GOLD Medal

Men's - Martin Sammut - 4th just outside the medals

Coaching these teams was a challenging but ultimately very rewarding experience



Northern Territory Tenpin Bowling Association Inc.

P.O. Box 40932, Casuarina, NT 0811

ABN 95 370 965 407

24th Nov 2017

Coaches report-Seniors Challenge 2017

Held at Win City - Melbourne.

Team Officials:

Coach - Chris Kirwin 0437709405

Manager-

Team Co-ordinator

Results Seniors Challenge"

Combined 7th-

Men 8th

Ladies 8th

Male All events - Roy Andrews finished 8th with a very respectful 205 average

Everyone bowled well in patches but unfortunately either circumstances or bad shot selection put paid to any medal

aspirations for this year

I personally found it very hard to target and concentrate for long periods with the Centres combination of lighting

and dark ceilings

SENIOR Championships

Ladies All events - A grade - Cherylynn Cowan 2nd

Ladies Single - A Grade - Cherylynn Cowan 1st



Northern Territory Tenpin Bowling Association Inc.

P.O. Box 40932, Casuarina, NT 0811

ABN 95 370 965 407

24th Nov 2017

Coaches report-Youth Challenge 2017

Held at Campbelltown Sydney in January.

Team_0fficials:

Coach - Chris Kirwin 0437709405

Manager-Juan Cubillo

Team Co-ordinator- Lea Kirwin 0412472347

Results

Combined 9th - Boys 9th - Girls 4th

The girls won a BRONZE medal in the Teams Event: an excellent result and a great show of team bowling by all

members

Every team member bowled well in patches but again were let down at time by their sparing
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NOMINATION FORM
The following positions are available on the Board of the Northern Territory Tenpin Bowling
Association Inc

PRESIDENT /CHAIRPERSON

Election ;Npt ;Reqyjred
Currently entering 3^ year of 3 year term

VICE PRESIDENT (2)
o Darwin
o Alice Springs

EI^JQnNot;RegyirecijFQr,either;ppsitipn
Currently entering :3rtyear 'of 3 yearterm

BOARD MEMBERS
o ALICE SPRINGS (2)
o DARWIN (3)

NpmrnatiQns :can ^be: receivedrforAhe^Rosjtjons
although?current/BQarci members may Select 16'^take
2ndyeai-:of^2^year':temi

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER/TREASURER

DISABILITIES ADVISORY (Please note this is currently a non-voting position appointed by the Board)
(Term 1 year, consecutive terms may be served)

Please complete the following information and submit via email as below

Name of Candidate:

Martin Sammut

Nominating as:

Board Member

Address:

20 Asche St, Muirhead, NT

Phone:

0403018017

Email:

martyjamsam@bigpond.com

TBA number:

246772

Declaration by candidate: I hereby submit myself to the voting delegates for election to the Board of NT
Tenpin Bowling Association. I fully understand my responsibilities and also the contribution of time that I
may be called on to provide as well as responsibilities in regard NT Associations Act and Care and
Protection of Children Act.

Signature of Applicant Signature of Seconder to nomination

TBA Numbei/of Seconder

/o^4-

Submit nomination no later than Thursday 7 December 2017 to
janine.matheson1@ntgov.au



r^,

NOMINATION FORM
The following positions are available on the Board of the Northern Territory Tenpin Bowling
Association Inc

PRESIDENT /CHAIRPERSON

Election Not Required
Currently entering 3"1 year of 3 year term

BOARD MEMBERS
o ALICE SPRINGS (2)
o DARWIN (3)

Nominations can be received for these positions
although current Board members may elect to take
2nd year of 2 year term

VICE PRESIDENT (2)
o Darwin
o Alice Springs

Election Not Required for either position
Currently entering 3rd year of 3 year term

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER/ TREASURER

Election Not Required for either position
Currently entering 3rd year of 3 year term

DISABILITIES ADVISORY (Please note this is currently a non-voting position appointed by the Board)
(Term 1 year, consecutive terms may be served)

Please complete the following information and submit via email as below

Name of Candidate:

Jenny Tiernan

Address;

22 Caledonian Street, Anula NT

Email:

jtiernan64(%amaU.com

Nominating as:

Disabilities Advisory

Phone:

0401 119781

TBA number:

\y[^yfsr^iy c??40cifo^ •

Declaration by candidate: I hereby submit myself to the voting delegates for election to the Board of NT
Tenpin Bowling Association. I fully understand my responsibilities and also the contribution of time that I
may be called on to provide as well as responsibilities in regard NT Associations Act and Care and
Protection of Children Act.

Signature of Applicant

y\Z€€c/^^./-^

Signature of^Spconder to nomination

7^—
FBA Number of Seconder

/OS/cf^
Submit nomination no later than Thursday 7 December 2017 to

janine.matheson1(5)jif.ciov.au



NOTICE OF MOTION

I (full name) Janine Matheson

Of (Address) 12 Emma Court Driver NT 0830

TBA Member {Number) 1051 94.

Submit the following notice of motion to the Annual General Meeting of Northern

Territory Tenpin Bowling Association Inc. on Sunday 10 December 2017. I
understand that whilst the notice of motion will be tabled at the AGM, it may be

referred to the first Board meeting of the new Board for action.

MOTION

The appointed position of Disability Advisor be changed to Disability Officer as an
additional nominated position on the Board with full voting rights. The new position

can be an Alice Springs or Darwin member

PURPOSE OF THE MOTION

The NTTBA is now fully responsible for the operations and organisation of the NT

Disability team. A sub-committee has been formed who report to the NTTBA. A

voting position in the Board validates the importance of incfusivity in the sport of

tenpin bowling in NT

Signature (Mover) .

Signature (Seconder)

Seconders' TBA Member No J53(^o

** This form must be submitted by no later than Thursday 7 December 2017 to

janine.matheson1@nt.aov.au


